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BACKGROUND

In 2012, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) published guidelines for use of their molecular  
detection of drug resistance (MDDR) service in TB patients. 
However, these guidelines do not provide state-specific  
information about MDR-TB risk factors or clinical guidance 
about when to access these services. States are encouraged 
to create evidence-based best practices to guide proper  
usage at a local level. Washington State Department of 
Health (DOH) does not have formal clinical guidance on 
CDC MDDR requests. We aimed to learn from the  
experience of other states to develop clinical guidelines for  
Washington State’s use of CDC’s MDDR service.

INTERVENTIONINTERVENTION

First, we performed a literature review to characterize TB 
and MDR-TB burden in other states. Next, a sample of state 
health departments were interviewed to learn about their 
state-specific MDDR requests and guideline development 
process. States were selected for interview based upon TB 
incidence and number of cases. Data from the literature  
review and interviews were compared and summarized.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

All six states interviewed had unique TB epidemiology  
approaches and processes for MDR-TB identification and 
MDDR requests. We will use lessons learned from state  
interviews and analyze Washington State-specific data to  
identify local drug resistant patterns and MDR-TB risk  
factors. Next, we will bring other TB partners into the  
conversation to develop MDDR clinical request guidelines.  
Implementation of Washington State clinical guidelines for 
MDDR requests will increase the number of MDR-TB cases 
that are detected early, and improve appropriate  
TB treatment. 

RESULTS
Washington

2016 TB cases: 
204

Incidence rate:  
2.9/100,000 

MDR-TB cases:  
2 (1%)

• MDDR guidelines: No
• MDDR request process/partners: Consultation with one of 
three approving MDs and coordination with State  
Public Health Laboratories (PHL) to submit specimen and 
obtain approval from CDC. CDC approves most specimens.

Florida

2016 TB cases: 
639

Incidence rate:  
3.1/100,000 

MDR-TB cases:  
3 (<1%)

• MDDR guidelines: No. Standard operating procedure for 
submission by state lab. 

• MDDR request process/partners: State TB Program  
requests MDDR if RIF resistance detected. HAIN test to  
detect INH-monoresistance. State Lab submits to CDC  
after expanded molecular testing in-state.

Texas

2016 TB cases: 
1,250

Incidence rate:  
4.5/100,000 

MDR-TB cases:  
10 (<1%)

• MDDR Guidelines: No
• MDDR request process/partners: Most requests received 
via consult with Heartland National TB Center. Some  
requests relate to lab delays in growth-based DST,  
mainly for reassurance while patient is on first line waiting 
for growth-based DST (drug susceptibility testing).  
High volume of submissions to CDC.

California

2016 TB cases: 
2,062

Incidence rate:  
5.2/100,000 

MDR-TB cases:  
28 (1%)

• MDDR Guidelines: Yes, internal guidance for MDR-TB  
service. MDDR mostly used to detect PZA and EMB  
mutations. 

• MDDR request process/partners: Initial PHL in-house 
testing ordered; State MDR-TB Service may request 
MDDR from CDC as a supplement.

Alaska

2016 TB cases: 
57

Incidence rate:  
7.7/100,000 

MDR-TB cases:  
2 (4%)

• MDDR Guidelines: No
• MDDR request process/partners: All clinical suspects  
are reviewed by State TB Control Program; contacts  
State PHL for MDDR needs. Only two other hospitals 
manage/consult on TB patients. PHL is the only lab  
processing TB specimens. Low volume of submissions, 
few MDDR tests approved through CDC.

Hawaii

2015 TB cases: 
127 

Incidence rate:  
8.9/100,000 

MDR-TB cases:  
0 (0%)

• MDDR Guidelines: Yes, internal protocol. 
• MDDR request process/partners: Majority are cases  
managed by State Health Department (few from the  
private sector). State clinic submits samples to Diagnostic  
Laboratory Services; sent for MDDR if requested.
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LESSONS LEARNEDLESSONS LEARNED

1)  States without expanded molecular DST capabilities expressed interest in developing guidelines for CDC MDDR requests. 
2)  Other states with guidelines use them internally and share them with key case consultants for training purposes.  
3)  Development of MDDR clinical guidelines should be a collaborative effort between state TB program and state lab. 
4)  Case consultation is strongly recommended before requesting MDDR testing from CDC. 
5)  Texas is CDC’s “biggest customer” due to volume of MDR-TB testing samples and limited molecular DST.


